Planning and Zoning Commission Meeting – July 22, 2021
Public Comments
The following public comments pertain to the July 22, 2021 Planning and Zoning Commission
agenda and were received by 12:00 pm in advance of the meeting. These public comments will
be posted to the City’s website prior to the meeting.

Comments RE: Agenda Item 6A – Special Use & Variations
Received Prior to the Public Hearing (07/22/2021)

Public Comments – Attached

pg. 2

Public Comments RE: Agenda Item 6A – Special Use & Variations
A request for a Special Use to allow the continued use of a funeral home and to expand the
associated parking lot, in addition to Variations from Section 11-6E-4(B) to decrease the
required minimum street yard setback from 30’ to 8’6” and to increase the maximum allowable
lot coverage from 70% to 74.3%.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Rod Nelson
Public Comment
DeGroot, David
Comment for July 22, 2021 Planning and Zoning Commission in re: Malone Expansion/special use, variation
application
Thursday, July 8, 2021 3:43:26 PM

EXTERNAL EMAIL - USE CAUTION
To: Planning and Zoning Commission
Background:
Applicant Malone submitted a zoning application that City that was deemed complete and it was accepted
for consideration in November of 2020. I received a notice in early December that a hearing would be
held in the near future. I studied the application and began preparing. My home is the only "R" zoned
property adjacent/abutting to the applicant's B3E site except for the parcel just to the east of my home.
That property, owned by the applicant, was the subject of an unsuccessful funeral home
expansion/special use/rezoning application in 2012. The home was to be demolished and turned into a
parking lot.
The City months ago ceased responding in any way to my inquiries. In early February I submitted a FOIA
request to City of Geneva for documents related to the application that were created or received after Jan
1, 2021. My request was denied by City. I promptly filed an appeal to the Illinois AG's office. About 4
months later, at the end of May, in a lengthy binding opinion, the AG office sustained my appeal and
found City's denial was unlawful. I then received materials that confirmed my suspicion that the applicant
was being coached by taxpayer-funded City staff to "improve" his application. (This was not the first time I
successfully appealed a City of Geneva FOIA denial, and I have yet to lose one.) Meanwhile, my own
queries fell on deaf ears. Undated supplements to the Malone application appeared on the City's website
during the past weeks. Now, exactly 14 days before the scheduled hearing, I requested a postponement
so that I might further study the undated supplements to the first application. The applicant gets 7 months
to perfect his application while being coached on the taxpayer's dime by the City. Now today exactly 14
days before the meeting I get two weeks' notice of a hearing.
Applicant Malone submitted a fraudulent application to expand his building and parking lot in 2001. I
submitted a FOIA request to City for copies of the building permits minutes, agendas, etc. that resulted in
the City being duped into granting the application without ever raising the issue of the required special
use permit.
I only learned of all this after a City Electrical Department crew invaded my property unannounced
(equivalent to a no-knock warrant) and dug it up to bury electrical cable in an easement that did not and
does not exist. The only building permit (Lencioni and Forni signed) in the City's records produced by my
FOIA from 2001 for the Malone funeral home is for a "remodel". The occupancy permit was issued in the
Spring of 2002. The 790 foot addition and 31 additional parking places were not mentioned. Aerial photos
in my possession show the work in progress on the structure and on the lot to the west where a small
residential structure was demolished. Newspaper reports in my possession document the dates of COW
and CC meetings where all this was approved, along with laudatory comments by aldermen. City
documents state that Malone Funeral Home received TIF money and the completed building was later
highlighted in a campaign brochure by the then and current mayor. The City "cannot locate" the agendas,
packets, or minutes for the meetings in question per its response to my FOIA request.
The 2012 application was found non-compliant with most of the nine standards, and failing to meet just
one defines statutory failure. In spite of voting to accept the staff's finding of fact that the standards were
not met, two of the "commissioners" voted in favor of granting the special use. The current application
before you makes no attempt to rectify the defects that caused his failure in the 2012 application.

As a long-time Geneva resident, Viet Nam Era Veteran, successful candidate twice in two tries for public
office in highly contested Geneva elections, and Wood Award Winner, I am embarrassed to have to recite
the above narrative. And I am disappointed and angry over the City's shameful performance.
Rodney B. Nelson, M.D., F.A.C.P, former Major USAF
23 Kane Street
Geneva, Il 60134
630 715 4499

-----Original Message----From: DeGroot, David <ddegroot@geneva.il.us>
To: 'Rod Nelson' <rbn3@aol.com>
Sent: Thu, Jul 8, 2021 1:44 pm
Subject: RE: Fwd: Request for postponement of Hearing for Malone Application for Special Use, etc

Good afternoon Mr. Nelson,
Please direct any comments you would like forwarded to the Planning & Zoning
Commission to publiccomment@geneva.il.us .
Thank you,
David DeGroot, AICP
Director of Community Development
City of Geneva, Illinois
22 South First Street
Geneva, Illinois 60134
Phone: 630.232.0814
Email: ddegroot@geneva.il.us
Website: City of Geneva Community Development Department
From: Rod Nelson <rbn3@aol.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 8, 2021 11:08 AM
To: DeGroot, David <ddegroot@geneva.il.us>
Subject: Re: Fwd: [corrected] Request for postponement of Hearing for Malone
Application for Special Use, etc
Dear Mr. DeGroot and Planning and Zoning Commission,
I will not have access to the internet on that date. Please include this thread of emails in the packet for the
meeting/hearing of July 22, 2021. I very much doubt that I will have received the 2001 and 2002 materials
that I have requested via FOIA from Geneva in time to make adequate written arguments, and of course,
I will not be able to cross-examine the applicant and his witnesses.

·

11-13-2: - AUTHORITY TO CONTINUE NONCONFORMITY:

SHARE LINK TO SECTIONPRINT SECTIONDOWNLOAD (DOCX) OF SECTIONSEMAIL
SECTIONCOMPARE VERSIONS
Any nonconforming building, structure or use which existed lawfully at the time of the adoption of
this title and which remains nonconforming, and any such building, structure or use which shall
become nonconforming upon the adoption of this title, or of any subsequent amendments thereto,

may be continued subject to the regulations set out in this chapter. (Ord. 95-28, 5-1-1995)
This is further explained in:

11-13-4: - CONTINUANCE OF NONCONFORMING BUILDINGS,
STRUCTURES AND USES:
·

5.
Expansion Of Use In A Nonconforming Building Or Structure: A conforming use in a
nonconforming building or structure, may be expanded within the building or structure in which
said use is presently located. However, no changes or structural alterations shall be made

unless such changes or structural alterations and the use thereof conform to all the
regulations of the district in which the building or structure is located.
Malone Funeral Home is non-compliant with many "regulations of the district" but most notably its 20-year
lack of the required special use status. A parking lot is a structure as the term is defined in Geneva's
Code.
The Funeral Home is a non-conforming use in a non-conforming building that was expanded by 790 feet
structurally and 31 parking places in 2001-2002 illegally. It has been in operation illegally for about 20
years. If this is not enough to sink this pirate ship, pointing out all the other violations of code and
comprehensive plan related to encroachments into public right-of-way, paving of parkways, parking lot
code requirements for two-way 24-foot isles, tearing down of a structure in a transitional zone, etc. etc.
will be waste of everyone's time. This applicant has admitted to and continues in designating parking
places on a grass parkway. He even built sandwich board signs to do advertise them. If the Planning and
Zoning Commission can see its way clear to grant variations at the same time it grants a retroactive
special use (that allows only higher standards through "conditions") (The retroactive concept is not
mentioned as possible and certainly not authorized in Illinois Statutes or Geneva Ordinances) that will
simply reflect that the commission membership still includes persons who failed to take note of the illegal
2001 activity during the failed 2012 improper application for expansion of a non-conforming use. Mr.
Untch's honest explanation of and admission of the errors of 2001 during the 2012 process (I believe Mr.
DeGroot was there) was one of the highest ethical points in the history of Geneva City Government.
Ethical standards have been in a free-fall from that high point ever since.
Thanks,

Rod Nelson
23 Kane St.
Geneva, Il 60134
630 715-4499

-----Original Message----From: DeGroot, David <ddegroot@geneva.il.us>
To: 'ROD NELSON' <rbn3@aol.com>
Sent: Thu, Jul 8, 2021 9:10 am
Subject: RE: Fwd: [corrected] Request for postponement of Hearing for Malone Application for Special
Use, etc

Good morning Mr. Nelson,

I am sorry that you will not be able to attend the public hearing on July 22nd. Please note
that you will be able to provide written comments and/or attend the meeting virtually.
Written notice has been mailed and published in the Daily Herald.
David DeGroot, AICP
Director of Community Development
City of Geneva, Illinois
22 South First Street
Geneva, Illinois 60134
Phone: 630.232.0814
Email: ddegroot@geneva.il.us
Website: City of Geneva Community Development Department
From: ROD NELSON <rbn3@aol.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 6, 2021 7:07 PM
To: DeGroot, David <ddegroot@geneva.il.us>
Subject: Fwd: [corrected] Request for postponement of Hearing for Malone Application
for Special Use, etc
EXTERNAL EMAIL - USE CAUTION

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Rod Nelson <rbn3@aol.com>
Date: July 6, 2021 at 5:14:07 PM CDT
To: ddegroot@geneva.il
Subject: Re: [corrected] Request for postponement of Hearing for Malone Application
for Special Use, etc
Reply-To: Rod Nelson <rbn3@aol.com>

-----Original Message----From: Rod Nelson <rbn3@aol.com>
To: ddegroot@geneva.il.us <ddegroot@geneva.il.us>; rswanson@geneva.il.us
<rswanson@geneva.il.us>; cmaladra@geneva.il.us <cmaladra@geneva.il.us>
Sent: Tue, Jul 6, 2021 5:11 pm
Subject: Request for postponement of Hearing for Malone Application for Special Use, etc

Dear Mr. Degroot,
Today I received an automated email which directed me to this: "A public
hearing will be held at 7 p.m. Thursday, July 22 before the Planning and Zoning
Commission on July 22, 2021, at Geneva City Hall, 109 James St. All
interested parties are invited to present testimony for or against the application
and cross-examine witnesses presenting testimony for or against the
application."
I will not be available at the time of this hearing. I believe the hearing was first

made public today, July 6th. I have not yet received written notice of the
hearing which I believe is required considering the advanced age of the initial
notice from last November and the changes/addendums in the application that
have occurred as recently as a few weeks ago. Then there were the three
months it took for the Illinois Attorney General to make a binding ruling on
Geneva's improper denial of my FOIA request. In addition, the City has not
been able to locate, upon FOIA request, the minutes and other records from
the 2001 meetings where the original unlawful addition of 800 sq ft to the
building and 31 additional parking spaces was approved without the required
special permit. I have a copy of a building permit for a "remodel" from 2001 with
an occupancy date of 2002. No other permits have been located by the City
under FOIA for that period, such as for an addition, etc. I do have newspaper
articles and aerial photos, plus my own recollections.
I still hold to the view that the consideration of this matter is improper and that
code enforcement as it relates to the unlawful non-conforming non-preexisting
use is the first issue that must be addressed. After a prompt cease and desist
order and a sizeable fine, a funeral home special use should not be considered
until all required codes are prospectively met including all 9 criteria for the
special use, subjected only to "conditions" that increase protection for
neighbors such as the extension of the existing brick wall barrier to the property
line to the west. Variations in the current situation are clearly not allowed by
State statute or Geneva Ordinance. To consider in one process another
expansion and simultaneously a 20 year belated retroactive special use plus
variances is simply ridiculous and abusive.
It is far too late for me to change my plans. Jackie and I last saw our 18-monthold grandson when he was two weeks old. We have a one-month-old
granddaughter whom we have never met.
Therefore, I request a postponement of the hearing to a date no earlier than 3
months from July 22, 2021. If no new timely written notice is received, then I
request a hearing date no earlier than 6 months from July 22, 2021, assuming
no further additions or corrections are made to the application as it now stands.
Thank you for your consideration of my request. A prompt response would be
greatly appreciated.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Rodney B. Nelson, M.D., F.A.C.P.
23 Kane Street
Geneva, Il 60134
6307154499

  

From: Rod Nelson <rbn3@aol.com>
Sent: Friday, July 9, 2021 6:06 AM
To: Public Comment <publiccomment@geneva.il.us>
Subject: ⚫ Comment for July 22 2021 Planning and Zoning Commission - Malone Funeral home

EXTERNAL EMAIL - USE CAUTION
See attachment please.
Thank you,
Rod Nelson

Planning and Zoning Commission July 22, 2021 Malone Funeral Home Expansion, etc

PUBLIC Comment

In re: Director Untch Discussion of 2005 Dispute between City of Geneva and Rodney Nelson vis a vis
Funeral Home Expansion
Below please find the Meeting Agendas of the Plan Commission from June 14 and June 28 2012.
Please note that audio of these meetings is available. Mr. Untch’s discussion begins at approximately the
8 minute mark of the tape of the June 14 meeting.
I urge members of the Commission to listen to this tape. Commissioners Stocking, Mead, and Evans were
present. I have in my possession a copy of this tape and the City may have the original.
Please take note that the application currently before you does not significantly address the reasons
why that in 2012 the 324 E State Street parcel did not meet eight of the nine Standards for a Special
Use.
I do not believe you have authority to consider reliefs, deviations, or variances when considering a
special use application.
Thanks,
Rodney Nelson
23 Kane St
Geneva, Il 6013
630 7154499

Meeting Agenda

CITY OF GENEVA PLAN COMMISSION

JUNE 28, 2012
Location
City Hall
Council Chambers
109 James Street
Geneva, IL 60134
Time

MEETING #1119

1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Approval of Minutes: June 14, 2012
4. Review and Recommendation Session(Public Hearings held on June 14,
2012):
a.

Malone Funeral Home – Requests for: ( 1) an amendment
to the Comprehensive Plan to change the future land use
designation of the property located at 14 Nebraska Street
from “Single-family Residential” to “Transitional MixedUse”; (2) a Zoning Map Amendment to change the zoning of
the property located at 14 Nebraska Street from the “R3
Medium to High Density Single-Family Residential District”
to the “B3E Business District”; and (3) a Special Use to allow
the continued use of the property located at 324 E. State
Street as a funeral home and to expand the funeral home
parking lot onto the property located at 14 Nebraska Street.
Location: 324 E. State Street & 14 Nebraska Street
Applicant: Dennis Malone

b.

Donation Boxes – Request for Text Amendments to Section
11-2-2 (Definitions of Words and Terms) and Section 11-3
(General Zoning Provisions) of the Zoning Ordinance to
define the term “donation box” and to consider the
regulation and/or prohibition of donation boxes in all zoning
districts.
Applicant: City of Geneva

7:00 p.m.
Commissioners
Dave Rogers, Chairman
Jay Moffat
John Mead
Fred Case
Joel Erickson
Mim Evans
Cindy Leidig
Scott Stocking
Ron Stevenson
Staff Liaison
David DeGroot
City Planner
Phone: (630) 232-0814
Email: ddegroot@geneva.il.us

5. Public Comment
6. Other Business
7. Adjournment
This Plan Commission meeting is being audio tape recorded, transcribed by a
court reporter and/or summary minutes are being taken by a recording
secretary. The City of Geneva complies with the requirements of the Americans
with Disabilities Act of 1990. Individuals with disabilities who plan to attend this
meeting who require accommodations in order to allow them to observe and/or
participate in this meeting are requested to contact the Planning Division at 630232-0818 at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting to allow the City of Geneva
to make reasonable accommodations for those persons.

PLAN COMMISSION MINUTES
City of Geneva
109 James Street - City Council Chambers
Meeting #1119 – June 28, 2012
Chairman Pro tem Moffat called the Plan Commission meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
followed:

Roll call

Present: Commissioners Case, Evans, Mead, Leidig, Stevenson, Stocking Chairman Pro tem Moffat
Absent:

Chairman Dave Rogers, Commissioner Erickson

Others Present: Community Development Dir. Dick Untch; Planner David DeGroot; and Recording
Secretary Celeste Weilandt
Public Present: Applicant Dennis Malone, Malone Funeral Home; Engineer James Binney, RempeSharpe Consulting Engineers, 324 W. State St., Geneva, IL; Carlo Cavallaro,
USAGAIN, 1555 W. Hawthorn Lane, West Chicago, IL

Approval of the June 14, 2012 Meeting Minutes
Minutes of the June 14, 2012 meeting were approved on motion by Commissioner Case, seconded
by Commissioner Stevenson. Motion carried by voice vote of 7-0.
Review and Recommendation Session
a. Malone Funeral Home - Request for (1) an amendment to the Comprehensive Plan to
change the future land use designation of the property located at 14 Nebraska Street from
Single-Family Residential” to “Transitional Mixed-Use”; (2) a Zoning Map Amendment to
change the zoning of the property located at 14 Nebraska Street from the “R3 Medium to High
Density Single-Family Residential District” to the “B3E Business District”; and (3) a Special
Use to allow the continued use of the property located at 324 E. State Street as a funeral home
and to expand the funeral home parking lot onto the property located at 14 Nebraska Street;
Location: 324 E. State Street & 14 Nebraska Street; Applicant: Dennis Malone.
Chairman Pro tem Moffat asked Commissioners Stocking and Leidig whether they reviewed the
minutes from the June 14, 2012 meeting, wherein both commissioners replied in the affirmative.
Chairman Pro tem Moffat briefly reviewed the background of the Malone Funeral Home petition that
was presented at the June 14, 2012 and explained that the commissioners were charged with making
recommendations on each of the petitioner’s seven (7) requests and also making findings of fact with
recommendations to the zoning map amendment and special use.
A review of staff’s analysis followed as it related to the Comprehensive Plan Amendment noting that
the petitioner was seeking a rezoning from the current “R3 Medium to High Density Single-Family
Residential District” to the “B3E Business District,” along with a change to the future land use
designation of Transitional Mixed-Use. Staff raised concerns in its report about the Comprehensive
Plan amendment and its significant impact: if approved the extension of the business land use
designation would extend further south into residential areas and could set a precedent for nearby
property owners in the B3E and R3 Districts to request similar revisions. If denied, the petitioner's
request to rezone the property to the B3E District and obtain a special use would not be able to
demonstrate compliance with the Zoning Map Amendment and Special Use standards, thereby
eliminating the possibility of extending the funeral home parking lot onto the property located at
14 Nebraska Street.
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Commissioners had no comments or questions regarding the above and accepted staff’s findings as
the commissioners’ findings of fact.
Addressing the Zoning Map Amendment request by the petitioner to change the zoning of the
property at 14 Nebraska Street from “R3 Medium to High Density Single Family Resident District” to
the B3E Business District, Chairman Pro tem Moffat reviewed staff’s four (4) map amendment
standards the Plan Commission uses in formulating its findings of fact and asked the commissioners
for their comments or questions for each standard.
Map Amendment Standard No. 1- Existing Uses of Property within the General Area of the Property in
question. Commissioners accepted staff’s finding of facts as their own.
Map Amendment Standard No. 2 - The Zoning Classification of Property within the General Are of the
Property in Question. Commissioners accepted staff’s finding of fact as their own.
Map Amendment Standard No. 3 - The Suitability of the Property in Question to the Uses permitted
under the Existing Zoning Classification as well as the Proposed Zoning classification.
Commissioners had no comments and accepted staff’s finding of fact as their own.
Map Amendment Standard No. 4 - The Current Comprehensive Plan for the City of Geneva.
Commissioners had no comments and accepted staff’s finding of fact as their own.
Asked how the commissioners wanted to proceed forward on their voting, commissioners appeared in
favor of voting on each of the applicant’s requests.
Petitioner’s Requests:
1. for an amendment to the Comprehensive Plan to change the future land use designation of the
property located at 14 Nebraska Street from “Single-family Residential” to “Transitional Mixed-Use.”
Commissioner Evans moved to approve this request as stated, seconded by Commissioner
Leidig. Roll call:
Aye: Case, Leidig
Nay: Evans, Mead, Stevenson, Stocking, Moffat
VOTE: 2-5 MOTION FAILED
2. for a Zoning Map Amendment to change the zoning of the property located at 14 Nebraska Street
from the “R3 Medium to High Density Single-Family Residential District” to the “B3E Business
District”. Commissioner Evans moved to approve this request as stated, seconded by
Commissioner Leidig. Roll call:
Aye: Case, Leidig
Nay: Evans, Mead, Stevenson, Stocking, Moffat
VOTE: 2-5 MOTION FAILED
Commissioner Evans moved to accept staff’s findings of fact on the zoning map amendment
as the commissioners’ own findings for the property located at 14 Nebraska Street, seconded
by Commissioner Leidig. Roll call:
Aye: Case, Evans, Leidig, Mead, Stevenson, Stocking, Moffat
Nay: None
VOTE: 7-0 MOTION PASSED

Geneva Plan Commission
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As to moving forward with the findings of fact, Planner DeGroot clarified that he could review the
findings of fact and if there were changes the Plan Commission wanted to make, those could be
added, followed by a motion on the findings and then making a motion on the requests and Special
Use. Commissioners concurred.
Each of the nine (9) Special Use Standards were reviewed by Mr. DeGroot as they related to the
proposal and he explained as to how they were either met or not met: Standard No. 1: compliance
not met; Standard No. 2: compliance not met; Standard No. 3: compliance met to reduce
parking/traffic; Standard No. 4: compliance not met; Standard No. 5: compliance not met; Standard
No. 6: compliance not met; Standard No. 7: compliance not demonstrated; Standard No. 8:
compliance not demonstrated; and Standard No. 9: compliance not demonstrated.
Commissioner Evans moved to approve the request for a Special Use to allow the continued
use of the property located at 324 E. State Street as a funeral home and expand the funeral
home parking lot onto the property located at 14 Nebraska Street, seconded by Commissioner
Leidig. Roll call:
Aye: Case, Leidig
Nay: Evans, Mead, Stevenson, Stocking, Moffat
VOTE: 2-5 MOTION FAILED
Commissioner Evans made a motion to adopt staff’s finding of fact, as discussed, in regards
to the special use for the property located at 324 E. State Street, seconded by Commissioner
Leidig. Roll call:
Aye: Case, Evans, Leidig, Mead, Stevenson, Stocking, Moffat
Nay: None
VOTE: 7-0 MOTION PASSED
Mr. DeGroot acknowledged there was no need to go through the remaining relief requests (numbered
4 through 7 in staff’s report) because they were tied to the site plan, which was not recommended for
approval. However, Dir. Untch offered that the commissioners could voice their view on those
remaining relief requests.
Chairman Pro tem Moffat briefly reviewed the four (4) remaining relief requests and asked for
commissioner comments. None received.
Commissioner Evans made a motion for the approval of petitioner’s requested relief items
numbered 4 through 7 in staff’s report, and staff’s findings of facts, concerning the property
located at 14 Nebraska Street, seconded by Commissioner Leidig. Roll call:
Aye: None
Nay: Case, Evans, Leidig, Mead, Stevenson, Stocking, Moffat
VOTE: 0-7 MOTION FAILED

b. Donation Boxes - Request for Text Amendments to Section 11-2-2 (Definitions of Words
and Terms) and Section 11-3 (General Zoning Provisions) of the Zoning Ordinance to define
the term “donation box” and to consider the regulation and/or prohibition of donation boxes in
all zoning districts. Applicant: City of Geneva
Planner DeGroot recapped the background of this request, recalling that it was a matter of either
prohibiting the donation boxes or regulating them. At the June 14, 2012 Plan Commission meeting he
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recalled there was a consensus among commissioners that unregulated donation boxes could create
nuisances and allowing them in parking lots was not consistent with other screening efforts, such as
dumpsters. Additionally, it was noted that other organizations provided similar services. With that in
mind, Mr. DeGroot explained that it was the Plan Commission’s direction to only allow donations
boxes as an accessory use, to be owned and operated by the owner of the principal use and to
combine that regulation with staff’s earlier recommendations to allow them in any commercial district
but placing them up against a storefront of a building and not in a parking lot.
Per Chairman Pro tem Moffat’s question, Commissioners Stocking and Leidig confirmed they had
read the minutes and were clear on their understanding of the petition. Commissioner Stevenson
indicated the role of the third-party was not clear and he inquired whether the owner could subcontract
the operation of the box, wherein staff clarified that only the owner would be allowed to operate the
box; not subcontractors. However, Commissioner Stocking saw that it was already being run as a
third-party use, wherein Mr. DeGroot clarified the boxes, at present, were not operating as an
accessory use. Commissioner Stevenson believed that the principal owner had a choice whether he
wanted to contract a box out or not and could if he wanted to. He also believed if a third-party were to
maintain the box, the fee should be charged. However, an owner should not have to pay a fee if the
box was supporting the primary use. Commissioner Mead supported staff’s comments and was open
to a lower fee if the box were an accessory to a principal use, but he would not be interested in a
third-party operator.
Dir. Untch supported that an appropriate fee should be charged since staff resources were very
limited currently. He was open to lowering the fee. However, Chairman Pro tem Moffat
recommended keeping the fee the same at $250.00 because, as he saw it, the owner had a right to
place the box in the interior of its property and not pay any fee. However, he explained that if it was
placed outside he believed a fee should be charged and it should be maintained correctly.
Examples of third-party/accessory use involvement followed. Commissioner Mead asked if the Plan
Commission could revisit the ordinance and amend the text at any time should the outside boxes
become an issue. Staff confirmed in the affirmative. Commissioner Leidig commented on her own
experiences in California regarding donation boxes, which did not appear to be an issue there. She
believed the way the ordinance was being drafted, it addressed the concerns being raised. Asked if
an accessory use could be owned by someone other than the owner of the principal building, both
Dir. Untch and Mr. DeGroot responded “typically not”. Asked if the donation box currently placed
against the Dominick’s store had any issues, Mr. DeGroot reported it did not, and the only issues he
saw were the boxes located in the parking lots. As written, Commissioner Stevenson noted that there
was no mention of third-parties in staff’s report.
Chairman Pro tem Moffat asked to poll the commissioners on whether they wanted the third-party
provision added to the ordinance or not. Commissioner Mead asked if a for-profit retailer would be
allowed a donation box for its primary use under the proposed definition, wherein Mr. DeGroot said it
could and proceeded to explain the number of retailers who provided such services/boxes for
recycling purposes. Comments followed that this was a positive for the community.
Commissioner Mead moved to approve the Zoning Ordinance text amendment to define the
term “donation box” as defined on page 3 of staff’s report, and for a Zoning Ordinance Text
Amendment to permit donation boxes as an accessory use, as stated in staff’s
recommendation on pages 3 and 4 of staff’s report. Seconded by Commissioner Leidig. Roll
call:
Aye: Case, Evans, Leidig, Mead, Stocking, Moffat
Nay: Stevenson
VOTE: 6-1 MOTION PASSED

Geneva Plan Commission
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Public Comment
Mr. Carlo Cavallaro, 1555 W. Hawthorn Lane, West, Chicago, Illinois stated he was disappointed in
the ban and stated that the bins are never operated by an accessory use. He stated his business,
while it is for-profit, is built as a recycling business. He stated he will continue to work with the local
government but said that the only thing left off the hearing was the utilization or his ability to partner
with the municipal government. He stated he had his own opinion and would be advocating before
the City Council. Lastly, he commented that the nuisance issues, as mentioned in California, were
eliminated with the professional operators. The relationship with the property owner was what worked.
Other Business
Mr. DeGroot reported that meetings will be planned for the next three months. Dir. Untch shared
positive comments about the good turnout for the Downtown Master Plan public information meeting,
where there appeared to be a level of support for the plan. He noted that a special Merchant’s
meeting is planned for July 11, 2012 to present the plan and to gather comments from the downtown
merchants. In general, Dir. Untch explained that the master plan will eventually be presented to the
Plan Commission as an amendment to the city’s Comprehensive Plan in a public hearing setting,
possibly in August/September. Chairman Pro tem Moffat suggested that, given the size of the
attendance at last night’s meeting and the number of commissioners, staff should hold the public
hearing at an appropriate venue, such as the Public Works building or in the high school auditorium.
Dir. Untch concurred.
Chairman Pro tem Moffat thanked staff for their word on tonight’s two agenda items.
Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 8:13 p.m. on motion by Commissioner Evans.
unanimously by voice vote of 7-0.

Motion carried

Meeting Agenda

CITY OF GENEVA PLAN COMMISSION
JUNE 14, 2012

Location
City Hall
Council Chambers
109 James Street
Geneva, IL 60134
Time

MEETING #1118
1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Approval of Minutes: April 12, 2012
4. Public Hearings:
a.

Malone Funeral Home – Requests for: ( 1) an amendment
to the Comprehensive Plan to change the future land use
designation of the property located at 14 Nebraska Street
from “Single‐family Residential” to “Transitional Mixed‐
Use”; (2) a Zoning Map Amendment to change the zoning of
the property located at 14 Nebraska Street from the “R3
Medium to High Density Single‐Family Residential District”
to the “B3E Business District”; and (3) a Special Use to allow
the continued use of the property located at 324 E. State
Street as a funeral home and to expand the funeral home
parking lot onto the property located at 14 Nebraska Street.
Location: 324 E. State Street & 14 Nebraska Street
Applicant: Dennis Malone

b.

Donation Boxes – Request for Text Amendments to Section
11‐2‐2 (Definitions of Words and Terms) and Section 11‐3
(General Zoning Provisions) of the Zoning Ordinance to
define the term “donation box” and to consider the
regulation and/or prohibition of donation boxes in all zoning
districts.
Applicant: City of Geneva

7:00 p.m.
Commissioners
Dave Rogers, Chairman
Jay Moffat
John Mead
Fred Case
Joel Erickson
Mim Evans
Cindy Leidig
Scott Stocking
Ron Stevenson
Staff Liaison
David DeGroot
City Planner
Phone: (630) 232‐0814
Email: ddegroot@geneva.il.us

5. Public Comment
6. Other Business
7. Adjournment
This Plan Commission meeting is being audio tape recorded, transcribed by a
court reporter and/or summary minutes are being taken by a recording
secretary. The City of Geneva complies with the requirements of the Americans
with Disabilities Act of 1990. Individuals with disabilities who plan to attend this
meeting who require accommodations in order to allow them to observe and/or
participate in this meeting are requested to contact the Planning Division at 630‐
232‐0818 at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting to allow the City of Geneva
to make reasonable accommodations for those persons.

PLAN COMMISSION MINUTES
City of Geneva
109 James Street - City Council Chambers
Meeting #1118 – June 14, 2012
Chairman Rogers called the Plan Commission meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. Roll call followed:
Present: Commissioners Case, Erickson, Evans, Mead, Moffat, Stevenson, and Chairman Rogers
Absent:

Commissioners Leidig and Stocking

Others Present: Community Development Dir. Dick Untch; Planner David DeGroot; Sonntag Court
Rptr. Paula Quetsch; and Recording Secretary Celeste Weilandt
Public Present: Applicant Dennis Malone, Malone Funeral Home; James Binney, Engineer with
Rempe-Sharpe Consulting Engineers, 324 W. State St., Geneva, IL; Carlo Cavallaro,
1555 W. Hawthorn Lane, West Chicago, IL; Nick Dassion, 25 Nebraska, Geneva, IL;
Renee Bowerman, 3961 Woodridge, Colgate; Rodney Nelson, 23 Harvest; Frank
Donak, 1001 Averil Rd., Montgomery, IL

Approval of the April 12, 2012 Meeting Minutes
Minutes of the April 12, 2012 meeting were approved on motion by Commissioner Case,
seconded by Commissioner Moffat. Motion carried by voice vote of 7-0.
Public Hearings:
Chairman Rogers reviewed the protocol for the public hearing and swore in those individuals that
would be speaking on following petitions:
a. Malone Funeral Home - Request for (1) an amendment to the Comprehensive Plan to
change the future land use designation of the property located at 14 Nebraska Street from
Single-Family Residential” to “Transitional Mixed-Use”; (2) a Zoning Map Amendment to
change the zoning of the property located at 14 Nebraska Street from the “R3 Medium to High
Density Single-Family Residential District” to the “B3E Business District”; and (3) a Special
Use to allow the continued use of the property located at 324 E. State Street as a funeral home
and to expand the funeral home parking lot onto the property located at 14 Nebraska Street;
Location: 324 E. State Street & 14 Nebraska Street; Applicant: Dennis Malone.
[See Transcript from Sonntag Reporting Service Ltd.]
Commissioner Moffat moved to close the public hearing.
Erickson. Roll call:
Aye:
Nay:

Seconded by Commissioner

Case, Erickson, Evans, Mead, Moffat, Stevenson, Rogers
None
MOTION CARRIED. VOTE: 7-0

Mr. DeGroot noted that the above matter will be placed on the June 28, 2012 agenda.
b. Donation Boxes - Request for Text Amendments to Section 11-2-2 (Definitions of Words
and Terms) and Section 11-3 (General Zoning Provisions) of the Zoning Ordinance to define
the term “donation box” and to consider the regulation and/or prohibition of donation boxes in
all zoning districts. Applicant: City of Geneva

Geneva Plan Commission
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[See Transcript from Sonntag Reporting Service Ltd.]
Commissioner Mead moved to close the public hearing, seconded by Commissioner Moffat.
Roll call:
Aye:
Nay:

Case, Erickson, Evans, Mead, Moffat, Stevenson, Rogers
None
MOTION CARRIED. VOTE: 7-0

Public Comment
None.
Other Business
Planner, David DeGroot, reported that the Delnor Cancer Center petition was approved by the City
Council along with some landscaping approvals. Upcoming agenda items included a special use for
Graham’s 318; the Pure Oil/St. Charles Bank application; and the Rocquette annexation agreement
for the southern six acres of the property. Dir. Untch explained that the Rocquette matter had to do
with access to the three parcels located very close to the Kautz Road/Route 38 intersection as it
relates to the future raised bridge structure.
Commissioners were reminded to complete the on-line Open Meetings Act training. DeGroot
announced that there was a proposed amendment to the Mill Creek PUD changing the prior-approved
commerce center (210,000 sq. feet) to a residential development. Details followed with DeGroot
confirming that the public hearing for this petition was still open. Dir. Untch stated the site was located
between Richardson Electronics and the Greenfields senior development and it was being considered
a transit-oriented development. He invited commissioners to provide their comments to staff. In
reviewing the project, however, Dir. Untch commented that for every dwelling unit constructed there, it
was basically a customer for Geneva retail. He discussed the overall challenges to the site.
Lastly, commissioners were directed to the revised draft Downtown Master Plan located on the dais,
with Dir. Untch stating that the next public information meeting for the plan was scheduled for
June 27, 2012 at the Public Works Building. He offered to discuss the plan with the commissioners at
another meeting and offered to take comments from the commissioners. A short dialog followed
regarding the challenges of receiving input and getting residents involved in the plan. A status of the
Route 38/bridge project followed. General comments also followed on the number of road
construction projects and heavy traffic in Geneva.
Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 9:58 p.m. on motion by Commissioner Evans.
unanimously by voice vote of 7-0.

Motion carried

From: Rod Nelson <rbn3@aol.com>
Sent: Friday, July 9, 2021 10:46 AM
To: Public Comment <publiccomment@geneva.il.us>
Cc: Hruby, Becky <bhruby@geneva.il.us>; Maladra, Craig <cmaladra@geneva.il.us>; Kilburg, Dean
<dkilburg@geneva.il.us>; Mayer, Amy <amayer@geneva.il.us>; Kosirog, Brad <bkosirog@geneva.il.us>;
Bruno, Mike <mbruno@geneva.il.us>; Kaven, Gabriel <gkaven@geneva.il.us>; Marks, Richard
<rmarks@geneva.il.us>; Swanson, Robert <rswanson@geneva.il.us>; Burghart, Tara
<tburghart@geneva.il.us>; DeGroot, David <ddegroot@geneva.il.us>
Subject: ⚫ Public Comment for July 22 2021 Plan Commission Meeting - Malone Special Use

EXTERNAL EMAIL - USE CAUTION
Please include the attached documents and this email as public comment for the captioned meeting.
Geneva Building Permit #20081 was the only permit issued (per results of my FOIA request) by Geneva
to Malone Funeral Home between the dates of Nov 16, 1999 (application) and February 5, 2002 (final
occupancy).
Please note that the City mis-identified the zoning location as B-2. The funeral home was and is in B3E.
Curiously, the applicant incorrectly described the 1999-2002 work as "remodel" and no mention is made
of the building addition that required, but did not apply for nor receive, a special use permit. Please see
the attached aerial photos which document the addition construction.
Once again, I ask the question: Where does the City of Geneva find its authority to consider a retroactive
Special Use status application for a non-conforming use that became unlawful when it was expanded
improperly?
Curious, indeed...
Rodney Nelson
23 Kane Street
Geneva, Il 60134
630 715-4499

From: Rod Nelson <rbn3@aol.com>
Sent: Saturday, July 10, 2021 8:55 AM
To: Public Comment <publiccomment@geneva.il.us>
Cc: DeGroot, David <ddegroot@geneva.il.us>
Subject: ⚫ Public Comment for the July 22, 2021 Plan Commission Meeting Malone Special Use
Application

EXTERNAL EMAIL - USE CAUTION


Dear Planning and Zoning Commission:
From:
Rodney Nelson, 23 Kane Street, Geneva, Il

Below is just a gentle reminder given in the spirit of the old axiom that "repetition is the
key to learning." When a Special Use is under consideration administrative reliefs,
deviations, omissions, variances, fudge factors, and "winks and nods" are not
permissible. Only "conditions" that raise the bar for approval are permitted when
considering approval of a "Special Use". Generally, Special Use standards are higher
and more restrictive than any other standards. For example, where 90 degree parking
places exist, 24 foot wide, two way isles shall (must) be required.

Lest you feel this communication is overly reproachful, I remind you that in 2012 the
Plan Commission voted unanimously to accept the staff's findings of fact in the Malone
expansion application of that year. Among the those facts was the finding that the
application failed to meet eight of the nine mandatory standards. One failure shall cause
the application to fail. Two commissioners voted to approve the requested special use!
Observing this episode did not serve to build trust in the process.

Reminder: The higher standard shall apply.
o

11-2-1: - RULES OF CONSTRUCTION:
SHARE LINK TO SECTIONPRINT SECTIONDOWNLOAD (DOCX) OF SECTIONSEMAIL
SECTIONCOMPARE VERSIONS

In the construction of this title, the rules and definitions contained in this chapter shall be observed
and applied, except when the context clearly indicates otherwise. For clarity of interpretation of the
context, the following definitions of word use shall apply:
A.
Words used in the present tense shall include the future; and words used in the singular number
shall include the plural number, and the plural the singular.
B.
The word "shall" is mandatory and not discretionary.
C.
The word "may" is permissive.
D.
The word "lot" shall include the words "piece", "parcel", and "plots"; the word "building" includes all
other structures of every kind.
E.
All "measured distances" shall be to the nearest hundredth of a foot, unless an expressed
standard indicates otherwise. If a fraction of a measured distance is one-half foot (½') or more,
said distance shall be rounded to the next integral foot.
F.
Words contained in this title and not defined hereinafter shall assume definitions as prescribed in
"Webster's Unabridged Dictionary", 1993 edition. (Ord. 95-28, 5-1-1995; Ord. 95-79, 12-18-1995)



11-1-2: - INTERPRETATION:
SHARE LINK TO SECTIONPRINT SECTIONDOWNLOAD (DOCX) OF SECTIONSEMAIL
SECTIONCOMPARE VERSIONS










A.

In their interpretation and application, the provisions of this title shall be held to be the minimum
requirements for the promotion of the public health, safety, morals, comfort, convenience,
prosperity and general welfare.
 B.
Where the conditions imposed by any provision of this title, upon the use of land or buildings or
upon the bulk of buildings, are either more restrictive or less restrictive than comparable conditions
imposed by any other provision of this title or of any other law, ordinance, resolution, rule or
regulation of any kind, the regulations which are more restrictive or which impose higher standards
or requirements shall govern.
 C.
This title is not intended to abrogate any easement, covenant or any other private agreement,
provided that where the regulations of this title are more restrictive or impose higher standards or
requirements than such easements, covenants or other private agreements, the requirements of
this title shall govern.
 D.
No building, structure or use which was not lawfully existing at the time of the adoption of this title
shall become or be made lawful solely by reason of the adoption of this title.
 E.

Nothing contained in this title shall be deemed to be a consent, license or permit to use any
property, or to locate, construct or maintain any building, structure or facility or to carry on any
trade, industry, occupation or activity. (Ord. 95-28, 5-1-1995)

From: Rod Nelson <rbn3@aol.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 13, 2021 6:44 PM
To: Public Comment <publiccomment@geneva.il.us>
Subject: ⚫ Malone Funeral Home Unlawfully Expanded in ~2001

EXTERNAL EMAIL - USE CAUTION
Please include this email and the attachment for the July 22, 2021 Planning and Zoning Commission
Meeting
Dear Commissioners,
The City of Geneva has been unable to locate the minutes for meetings pertaining to this.
However, as this article makes clear and coupled with my prior submissions of the actual "remodel"
permit, it is apparent the ~2001 expansion occurred unlawfully.
Therefore, the applicant for the current Special Use Permit is not eligible to expand a non-conforming use
that did not pre-exist the creation of the B3E zone.
I trust you will not approve the current request since the applicant does not have standing to request it.
Sincerely,
Rodney B. Nelson, M.D., F.A.C.P.
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Big Picture
United unions delay
recovery plan release
ELKGROVETOWNSIUP-'l11e
five unio ns at lJAL Corp.'s United Airlines on 'l111mday afternoon said
they are still working on their pro
posed recovery plan and ilS release is
bemg d elayed , possibly until next
week. ·111e unions had said they were

going to hanuncr out a cost cutting
p roposal by "approximately" Thursday. United hopes to use the recovery
pla n tO gain a $1.8 billion loan guarrultee from the government.

HealthSouth: SEC
is investigating us
MONTGOMERY, Ala. - l-l ealthSoul11 Corp. said 'J11ursday it is being
investigatL>d by the Securities and
Exchange C-.ommission m the wake of
recent diM:losurcs Lhat its earnings

usmess
•

Com

lklor,1tor ddend\
\elections tor fonne, 'Jyrn
CEO \ apa, uncnt- PagC' :\

CDW conti11w·, to wow m
<,agging computer mai ket

NEW YORK - Another spate o f
bad economic news, b rokerage
downgrades and profit d ecline, Furthe rdcmoraliz.ed investorsThursday,
sending the Dow Jo nes industrials
down 230 points and to their first
close below 8,000 in nearly two
months.
"Investors' emo tions continue to
drive the market .. . AlJ you see is

~~~~J~.

;r~: i: n ~~ftl~~~~~n~
lnvcstmcnl s in Newport Beach,
Calif., citing an earnings warnings
by Electroni c Da ta Systems, disap-

" Investors' emo tio ns continue

to driw th<' ma rkt·t. ... All you

st·e is twgati,e news."
ThomM Jo". Lydon Jr., pffSidcnt uf
G lobal Trends Investments in Newport

Beach, Calif.

pointing result, at Morgan Stanley, a
weak hottsing repo rt and the possibility of war with Iraq.
"Investor~on \VaU Street are clamoring for good news th at just isn 't

there.''
The Dow closed dtJ\\-n 230.06, or
2.8 percent, at 7,942.39. lhe Dow la.st
traded below 8,000 on ,mce Aug. 5,
but hadn't closed below that level
s ince hltting a four year low of
7,702.34on July23
Th e Dow, down nea rly 438
points in the past three sessions.
has also lost m ore than l, I 00
point s since its recent pPak of
9,053.64 on Aug. 22 a, mixed eco
no m ic re ports and worries abo u t
wa r with 1raq have eroded
inves to rs' co n fidence.
Th e broad er m arket also pull ed

additional accounting errors, sources
fanillia rwith the situation said111urs-

day. One source said the latest errors
cot~d total as much as $3 billion.

panies. The J.P. Morgan news has
rn.ised concerns that banks are using
their lending powers to win invest-

ment banking busi ness from
companies.

Study: No link between
cell phones, cancer
SJ'OCKHOIM,Sweden - Areview

of nine cell phone studies since 1996
commissioned by the Swedish Radiation ProtectionAul110rity has found

no "consistent evidence" of an
increased risk of cancer from usage,
the agen<.ysaid. "'l herc is no scientific
evidence fo r a causal association
be tween the use of cellular phones
and cancer," said Lars-Erik Paulsson,
a radiation expert with the agency
The review said that a Swedish study
whlch said that long-term users of
old -fashloned analog cell phones
were at least 30 percent mo re likely
than nonusers to develop brain
nunors and som e U.S. research with
similar findings were ''non-informative, either because the follow-up was
too short and numbers of cancers too
small, or because of serious methodological linlitations." Other srudies
that used more reliable research
methods found no link, it said. More
inform ation is at the Web site
www.ssi.se/english/ .

Case still on the j ob
at AOL Time Warner
-- NEW YORK - Steve Case was
s till in the chairman's seat after the
conclusion of AOL Tune Warner
In c.'s board meeting Thursday
despite widespread spectuation he
would be cl1allenged by investors
and board members, includingVice
Chairman Ted Turner. The meeting
in New York did not result in a boardroom coup.

(8 un1cs
Justwhetyourappetite? Bookmark our
Web page at dlllyllerllld,com/llUSlnen
tofind hyperlinkstofulleraccounts.
Oashes(--)infrontofheadingsmean
thereisno hyperlinktolhatstory.

Close

01i

7,942,39

back Thu"day. fhc l\a,daq com
poslte tndex fell 35 68 or 2.9
percent, to 1.216.-15. l he ~tandard
& Poor\ 500 index declined 26.14.
or 3 percent. to 8H.:J2
It's been mow than a wet>k smce '>ept 10
that all three
indexe..,, ha\t' endrd a session
higher. The thre,· tndPxe, have aho
endured three strmght weekly
declmes

Disappomtmg eumonul' nt'W', ha!,
played a key role m dashlng
investor~· hopes. and cont.nhuted to
~c STOCKS on PAGE 2
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1,216.45
843.32
843.58
457.99

35.
26 14
·12.03
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Third straight fall
for housing starts

-- Pl-lllADELPHIA - Bankrupt
telephone company WorldCom Inc.
m ay teU regulators as early as today
that it uncovered billions of dollars in

racked up huge losses on loans to
telecommunications and cable com-

Dow.Jones lndultrlal...,...

230-point drop drags Dow below 8,000 mark

Sources: More errors
ahead for WorldCom

NEW YORK - Securities industry
regulatorNASDonThursdaywarned
its members that the practice of tying
commercial loans to winning lucra tive investment banking business
violates both its own rules and federal
starutes. TI1e wanting by the NASD,
formerly the National Association of
Securities Dealers, comes cwo days
after J.P. Morgan Chase & Co. Inc.
issued a third-quarter profit warning
as the investment banking giant

I low Vt·rno11 I hll.,..ha-.ed

Bad news rattles investors

would be sharply lower than
expected and l11at its founder and
chairman, Richard Scrushy. had sold
half hls stake in the firm a few weeks
before the profit warning. ·me earnings annow1ccment on Aug. 27 sent
its share price skidding 44 percent
lower l11at day. In trading on the New
York Stock Exchange, HealthSouth
shares fell 26.7 percent, or $1.11 a
share, to close Thursday at $3.05.

NASD warns against
tying loans to business

3

'>H IICJ

Posh

Citigroup President Robert Wilumstad meets reporters outside the Federal Trade Commission In Washington,
D.C., alter his firm agreed to pay a record $215 milllon line to settle charges that a company It bought was an
unfair lender.

Citigroup will dig deep
$215 millinn fine will settle charges ofdeceptive lendingpr(1£tu;es
WASH INGTON - Citigroup Inc.
ha~ agreed to repay custom ers $215
million tosetlle federal charges that a
company it acquired manipulated
people into buying overpriced m ortgages and credjt insuran ce.
About 2 million consumers with
mortgages or personal loans would
receive cash refW1ds or reduced loan
balances W1der the agreement,
whlch would become the largest in
Federal Trade Commission hlst0ry,
FTC Chairman Timothy Muris said
Thursday.
In mortgage cases, consumers
would receive refunds averaging

4' un1<s
dallyherald.com/ez
Bookmar1t ourWebpagef0<hyperllnks
to more information

rn:
~

about $1,000, covering about 60 percent of their losses, Muris said. The
smaller, personal loans will bring
smallerreftrnds.
"These are positive s teps in an
industry drnt fo r too long has been
plagued by deception and abuse,"

Muris said. "We will be looking to
ensure that the law is obeyed.''
The comm ission voted 5-0Thursday for the agreement, which still
needs app roval from a federal court.
Consumers should expect to wait
abou t JO m onths for the checks, officials said.
By senling, Citigroup does not
admit to breaking any law. The company said it implemented reforms
after taking over Associates First Capital Corp.
"When we bought Associates, we
found certain unacceptable practices
See CITIGROUP on PAGE 3

WASHINGTON - Housing con
stmcuon feU tn Augw,t for the thud
straight month. but mortgage rate,
dipped tlus week to a new three
decade low, a factor that might
motivate m ore hou'ie hunters to buy
homes.
Home builders broke ground on a
seasonally adjusted armual mte or I .b I
million units in August. a 2.2 percent
decline from July, the Commerce
Departmen t reponedThursdav.
In the Midwest, housmg con,tmction fell by a sharp 18.7 percent to a
rateof 295,000
Although the drop surpri.sed ana
lysts who were predicting an increase
in housing pro1ects, they didn"t find ti
alarming.

~~~~~

resilien~ we believe that housmg actl\
ity will s~1bilize," said Maury~
c!uefeconomistat UBSWarburg.
E\1'!1withthedeclinesovcrthelast
three months, the level of housmg
construction is still q uire good, economists said Mild 'Wlllter \.veather
spurred a flurry of home building at
the lx.>ginning ofth eyearthateconomists said was too brisk t0 be
maintained.
"The housing market tS in good
shape," said Joel Naroff, president of
Naro ff Economic Advisors. "Tite pace
d1at had been set tlus year was really
not sustainable and we are simply
easing back to a m ore realistic level."
And, although new-home construction h,.15 slowed, home sales have
been brisk.
New-hom e sales in July set a
monthly record. Economists predict
sales of both new hom es and existing
homes will set records th.is year as low
mortgage rates have motivated people

,=:,,~
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"That point came after he died:'
He attended Worshan1 Mortuary
School of Science in Wheeling, and
can1e back to Geneva to continue the
work of Malone FW1eral Home with
his W1cle, mother, aunt, sisters and
brother.Whenhisuncle diedinl995,
h e became the natural successor,
and purchased the business from his
m other and aunt t\voyears later.
Since l11en, he has focused on
remodelingthefuneralhome, wllicl1
is located in an old, histo ric building

;':.'Sj~~~•~U~~~~C",:;~J°~!

~e~!e
owners grew vegetables on the land,"
h e said. "I had always wanted to purchase it and worked on having the
opportunity to do so for a long time."
When Malone Fwteral Home was
able to obtain that land, it allowed
Dennis and his family to proceed
with their third and m ost impressive
remodeling effo rt.
"We now can show off the west
side of our building," hesaid.'i\dding
that space allowed us to almost
d ouble d1e building size and also to

A11alystsarehopefulthatstartsw1II
rebound in September
Seasonallyad1usted

-.~I111;'1ii1
Curren1
1.61 mlllion
0nemO<tthaQ01.6Smlllion
Oneyearago 1.56million

2001

2002

SourceDepartml!OfOIGanmerce

to take advantage or good finanun~
conditions and buv
Rat~ on 30-vear fixed-rate mon
gages dropped from 6.18 perrent t.,_.,
week to 6.05 percent du, week. the
lowest level m 32 vears of record
mg, Freddie- ~.1ac. thf' mongagt
company, ""1ld. m ll5 weekly nation
wide survey released Thursday
It marked the fourl11 new IU\,
reacl1edon30-yearmor.gageratesthis
year. That should keep the housing
market healthy and p=ide fuel to the
refinancmg boom, economi,;;L', -.aid
ln another repon , new claim~ for
tmemploymem msurance fell last
week by 9.000 to 424.000 the Labor
Department reported Even with the
decline, claim, were at a tugh level,
suggesting that the labor market
remairtssluggish.
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Local Focus

Malone Funeral Hom£
expands during rerrwdeling
For generations, Dennis
o n Sta te Str eet , a n d
Malone's family has been in
expanding its space.
the funeral home business.
"We are now completing
His grand father Francis
ourthirdremodeling,"says
began the business in 1924
Dennis. "The first effort was
in Chicago, and hls father
in our chapel, front porch
Robert and uncle Walter
lounge and ou tside fa~ade
moved Malone FttnernJ
area, then we redid the back
HometoGenevain l964.
porch and downstairs
Dennis grew up 111
lounge."
Geneva and offictally wok Heather
After all l11at, lliere was
the reins of the en terprise in Cunningham
just one part of the building
1997, and now is puninghis ~ - - - left to taclde. And it was the
own personal mark on the
area that Dennis had
business that was built by thosewbo wanted t0 get llis hands on for a long
came before him.
titne.
"I was an athlete and one day my
"We didn~ own anything to the
dad told me that at some point I west of us. 111ere used to be an old

Housing starts

ConAgra profi t rises.
beats analyst estim a tes
ST CHARLES - ConAgra Foods
lr1c. said TI1ursday 11> first-quaner
profit rose 21 percent. A delay in the
sale of its fresh meat operations, an
accounting rule change and higher
packaged-Food profit helped boost
resultsabove\\ltllStreetexpectatioru,.
ConAgra stock closed at $24 74,dm,n
4 .9 percent Fir,,t •quancr profit
ended Aug. 25 rose to 5227.6 Qlillion,
or43centsashare.Analystsexpected

Dwight Nicholson of Webb Electric bends some elerii:i~;,~~~d~i; ; 0

'i:;"'" I ~c~~oe~o~,~:~u':.t~'

used In part of the new addition at Malone Funeral Home in Geneva.
pick up 20 extra parking stalls."
There was also a new chapel, foyer,
colfeelow1ge,resuoom_sandanelevator added to the building. Through
il all, the fanilly also worked hard to
preserve the past while they were
updating.
"'lt is a nice old building and you
get a nice comfortable feel here like
you are in somebody's home," says
Dennis.
Outside, hls brother Daniel h as
also added a new waterfall, bridge
and additional landscaping to the
grow,ds.
"He is also a licensed funeral directo r now as well, so 1 sus pect that we
will continue to work together." said

Dennis.
TI1at's something that comes naturally tothefanilly.
"Thls is a true fanilly-owned busi
ness," said Demus. "'My sisters
answer the phones and clean. Mom
still helps out, the wholefamilywork:,
toged,er. lt ha, been family-owned
from the beginning, and that ts the
way it will stay."
ll esays he hasensuredthatforhis
generation at least, and the next,
even d own to planning in hls will to
include how the business shot~d be
continued in the furure.
• You can e- mail HeatherOmmng
ham at HCJC1993@oJJLcom.

~~ ~;,_~~r~;r\~,$~r1!6.:ll~::t.

I U Itra Care acqmres
·

Fo x River Gro\'e fi rm

FOX RIVER GRO\ 1i
Ultra Care
Inc said Thursday it has purchased
Ox·ysound Inc.. a fox River Grove
provider of respiratory and other
home medical sen1ces. Hnru1c-1al
terms were not disclosed. Privately
held Ultra C-.are, ba,ed m Melro"'
Park, prmide, a varll'ty of home
medical se!"-ires and will ust• the I.:Ox
River Grove location a\ a !-.Cn1ce
center Oxy,ound President Claudia
Bastida!, v,rill become an Ultra l ....trt'
vice president, overseeing the North
suburban market

NEWSPAPERARCHIVE
Arlington Heights Daily Herald Suburban Chicago, September 20, 2002 Pg. 260, Arlington-Heights, Illinois, US

https://newspaperarchive.com/arlington-heights-daily-herald-suburban-chicago-sep-20-2002-p-260/

From: Rod Nelson <rbn3@aol.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 14, 2021 2:05 PM
To: Public Comment <publiccomment@geneva.il.us>
Subject: ⚫ Letter regarding July 22 2021 Malone Special Use Application to Planning and Zoning
Commission

EXTERNAL EMAIL - USE CAUTION
Please include the attached document in the public comments for the above-captioned meetings.
Thanks,
Rod Nelson

July 14, 2021
To: Geneva Planning and Zoning Commission – Malone Applications
I received a notice of a completed application for this project during the first week of
December 2020. The last of many subsequent revisions of the application deemed
complete by City of Geneva in November 2020 is dated June 17, 2021. It took 4 months
and a successful appeal to the Illinois Attorney General Office to get documents
unlawfully withheld from me regarding this matter. I received these documents on May
26th 2021. No new notice was given that the revised application was complete was
mailed as required. The notice of the July 22 meeting was received exactly 14 days
prior. Applicant has had more than half a year to modify his application. I have had less
than half a month to review this application.
I will be in Maine on July 22, 2021 seeing my grandchildren for the first time in 18 months
(one for the first time). I asked City to postpone the July 22 meeting to allow me a few
months to respond, as the applicant had 7 months after a deemed “complete”
application.
1) Malone Funeral Home is ineligible for a Special Use Permit because it is a not a lawful
pre-existing non-conforming use. The building and parking lot structures were both
unlawfully expanded in ~2001 under a building permit inaccurately described as for
remodeling and that misidentified the zoning district as B-2. For all the subsequent years
and presently the funeral home use has been and remains unlawful in B3E. See my
previous submissions.
2) Standard 8 of the 9 Special Use Permit Standards invokes all the other requirements
contained in the Geneva Municipal Code (“The proposed building, other structures and
use comply with any and all regulations, conditions or requirements of the city
applicable to such building, structure or use.”) Among the standards not met are
parking lot isles for 90 degree spaces that are not the required 2-way nor the required
’24 width. The parking lot encroaches on the public ROW, including the required
handicapped parking. The parkway of the public ROW has been paved to the very edge
of the sidewalk and marked for parking creating a dangerous and unlawful absence of
visual and physical separation of vehicles from pedestrians. Just as in the application for
a similar expansion in 2012 that was denied by the Plan Commission because it failed 8
of 9 standards, this application also fails at least 8 of the 9 criteria. All 9 must be met. No
material alterations to the 324 E State parcel have been made since 2012.
3) Unlawful “Deviations” have historically been granted by the City of Geneva to applicants
for Special Use Permits. Two notable examples along the East State Street Corridor
include those for Riganato’s Restaurant in 2017 and more recently for the Dunkin’. The
word “deviation” only appears twice in Geneva’s Municipal Code and not at all in the
State of Illinois Statute that enables the granting of a Special Use Permits by
subordinate entities. “Shall” means “must” in the Geneva Code, by written definition.
Deviations are not mentioned much less allowed. Similarly administrative reliefs are not
permitted to modify standards in Special Use Permits.

4) If a Variance is needed to meet a standard requirement of the Geneva Municipal Code,
then the application itself concedes that a Special Use cannot be granted, as all those
requirements “shall=must” be met without exception. Failure to meet one code
requirement fails Standard 8 and sinks the entire application. “Manifest weight of the
evidence” does not apply here. The Special Use Permit process is meant, by right, to
provide special protections for adjacent and nearby property values.
5) Increase in noise pollution and light trespass, plus an obvious change in character of the
immediate area will result from the tear down of a structure that existed on Mann’s 1860
Map of Geneva. The applicant falsely characterizes the parcel as “vacant”.
6) Even if the current configuration of the building and other structures were to continue as
a Special Use, the configuration of Nebraska Street will continue to be in violation of
several zoning ordinances. For example, parking between the curbline and sidewalk on
the unlawful paved parkway should result in citations for prohibited parking. See below,
especially item 13.

I believe the application before you is improperly considered and fails to meet all nine
Standards for a special use (note again the similar 2012 application was deemed to fail
on eight of nine). “Deviations” do not exist in Geneva’s Code and a variance by definition
cannot meet the required standards. Only more stringent “conditions” can be attached to
a Special Use.
Sincerely,
Rodney B. Nelson, M.D., F.A.C.P.
23 Kane Street
Geneva, Il 60134

From: Rod Nelson <rbn3@aol.com>
Sent: Friday, July 16, 2021 4:30 AM
To: Public Comment <publiccomment@geneva.il.us>
Subject: ⚫ Malone Hearing 22 July 2021 Protest - absence of appropriate review period of completed
application

EXTERNAL EMAIL - USE CAUTION
July 15, 2021
On July 15 2021 I received an alert that a new "Geometric Plan" last dated July 13, 2021 was posted on
the Geneva Website. The latest but not dated project narrative speaks to requested reliefs and deviations
from the nine standards that must be met to grant a Special Use Permit. I cannot find a list or description
of these reliefs and deviations. Nor can I find even find the words "relief" or "deviation" in the ordinance
that lists the nine required standards for a Special Use Permit. Nor can I find language that allows the
retroactive granting of Special Use status.
This is application process violates the notice provisions of the Geneva Code by constantly modifying the
application on the fly. Notice must be given when the completed application is received. Then time for
examination by interested parties must be allowed. Then a second notice must be given with notice of the
hearing date. These provisions have been summarily ignored. The application is still being modified on
the fly a week before the hearing.
A completed application is when the last revision was made. In this case that was 13 July 2021 (unless
there are more coming). Notices for the Malone Application were not properly given.
The July 22 hearing is not lawful and must not be held until the application process aligns with the
required ordinances. The City of Geneva City Council is secretly making up the rules as it goes along in
violation of the oath of office each of them swore to uphold.
Rodney Nelson
23 Kane
Geneva

ss: "After an appropriate review period, the community development department shall schedule
a date for a public hearing thereon before the planning and zoning commission, in the case of an
amendment, special use permit, or variation, and shall cause notice thereof no less than fifteen
(15) nor more than thirty (30) days prior thereto to be published in the newspaper of general
circulation. For a map amendment, special use permit or variation application, notices of the public
hearing shall be mailed by regular mail to the owner and owners of property located within five
hundred feet (500') of the property as listed on the affidavit filed as a part of the application. If the
applicant is the city council or planning and zoning commission, the department shall determine
the names and addresses of the record owners of property within a five hundred foot (500')
distance of the property to be rezoned." [emphasis added]

David DeGroot, AICP
Director of Community Development
City of Geneva, Illinois
22 South First Street
Geneva, Illinois 60134
RE:

Malone Funeral Home - 314 and 324 E. State Street
Applications for Special Use and associated Variations

Mr. DeGroot,
On behalf of the owners of the above referenced property, we are pleased to submit applications
for a special use and the associated variations needed to bring the Malone Funeral Home use into
compliance with the City Zoning Code and for the expansion of the parking lot onto the adjacent
vacant lot.
Currently, the Malone Funeral Home operates as an existing non-conforming use. The approval
of the requested special use would formally approve the operation of the business. The existing
building would not be altered or expanded. However, in order to better accommodate the existing
services, the applicant proposes to expand its parking area onto the adjacent lot by removing those
improvements currently located on said adjacent lot. The parking lot expansion would reduce the
need for on-street and off-site parking. To further the goal of on-site parking, pursuant to Section
11-10-9 of the Zoning Code, the applicant requests administrative approval of a reduction in the
required interior parking lot landscaping from 10% to 5%. Similarly, pursuant to section l 1-1 IA7 the applicant requests administrative relief to the parking stall module dimensions to permit a
reduction on stall depth from 18.5' to 17.5' for the existing parking.
The application for variation requests approval of a reduction in the setback from State Street and
an increase in the amount of impervious area. The variations requested are required to integrate
with existing site improvements, lot configuration limitations, avoidance of other variations such
as drive aisle width, and compliance with the good planning practices. Additional details are
included in our response to the variation standards.
The objective of the proposed project is to allow the existing use to function better by increasing
on-site parking. This will benefit properties in the area by reducing traffic congestion, reducing
off-site (street) parking, and enhancing traffic circulation. These goals would be thwarted by
without the requested deviations and variances from the City's standards.
We look forward to working with the City regarding this project. Should you require any
additional information or documentation, please do not hesitate to contact me.

15 Salt Creek Lane, Suite 103 • Hinsdale, IL 60521 • Phone: (630) 244-6500 Fax: (630) 214-5440 • www.buikemalaw.com

From: Rod Nelson <rbn3@aol.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 20, 2021 5:30 AM
To: Public Comment <publiccomment@geneva.il.us>
Subject: ⚫ Malone Funeral Home Plan Commission Meeting July 22, 2021

EXTERNAL EMAIL - USE CAUTION
Commissioners:
I received the notice of the final agenda for the Malone Application dated 3:39 pm July 19th this am July
20th. It contains various critical omissions and additions.
Added is a proposal for a lighting "deviation". My home at 23 Kane is the only structure not completely
depicted on any of the plans therefore you cannot know what impact this unlawful deviation will have on
my property. Of course, I have not had a chance to study the latest. This "deviation" is a typical deceitful
City of Geneva ambush of its citizens.
The omissions are numerous but the glaring and outrageous fact that the unlawful doublings in size of
both the building and parking lot in 2001-02 is not even mentioned in the background statement. This
renders the language about pre-existing nonconformance laughable. There was never even a building
permit for either unlawful expansion much less a special use permit, only a "remodel" was permitted, and
it listed the wrong zone (B-2 instead of B3E).
I have no time to pen a full rebuttal. But the present existing parking lot is a gross violation of Geneva's
Ordinance of forbidding the creation or maintenance of encroachments into public ROW's. The abutment
of the unlawfully paved parkway to the Nebraska sidewalk is both unlawful and negligently hazardous for
pedestrians. Noise pollution can only increase by tearing down structures that span the width of the
inaccurately described "vacant" parcel. Replacing a sound barrier with a hard surface "sounding board"
will magnify the sound. Slamming car doors beeps on locking, and car alarms going off are already
funeral home-created nocturnal nuisances. This will increase in frequency and proximity. Etc, etc.
This application, if approved" would repeal the word "special" from special use and erase the protections
for neighboring property owners. Shall means "must" and not "when convenient." You can seize the
authority to employ the "convenience" path, but the usurpation of that power is specifically forbidden by
the special use ordinance.
The failure to mention as background the "mistake" made by the applicant, Mayor, Plan Commission, City
Council, and at least a half dozen City staff in 2001-2 can only be described as immoral. Denial of
historical facts is shameful. The failure to recite an accurate history can only be interpreted as meaning
the "overlooking" of the law, done simultaneously by about 30 people, was a conspiracy and no mistake.
The application should not even be under consideration. Your proper action on this subject is a strongly
worded denial based on its misleading and fraudulent contents.
Rewarding past frauds is not the proper path forward. Resignations and terminations are the urgent order
of the day.
Rodney Nelson, M.D., F.A.C.P., former Major USAF
23 Kane Street
Geneva, Illinois 60134

-----Original Message----From: Mary Treat <mtreat08@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 20, 2021 1:54 PM
To: Public Comment <publiccomment@geneva.il.us>
Subject: ⚫ Malone Funeral Home Expansion
EXTERNAL EMAIL - USE CAUTION
I had sent a brief email to my Alderman some time ago, but decided I should comment for the public
meeting.
I urge the Commission to deny the request for expansion of parking and for the requested setbacks,
special use, etc. by Malone Funeral Home. My front door has a direct sight line to the area of the
proposed parking lot, where a house currently stands. Making that area a parking lot virtually exposes
me and my neighbors to Rt 38, including all the noise as well as parking lot lights!
We live in a well-established neighborhood, where we enjoy quiet streets, nice yards, etc. The expansion
of parking and reduction of the setbacks feels like an invasion. We will no longer feel apart from State St.
Coldwell Banker just opened an office on State St, in our back yards, and have been very careful to
maintain the look and “feel” of the home that has been there for over 100 years.
I don’t believe, per the statutes, that Malone’s plan qualifies for Special Use, but I believe Dr.Nelson,
whose property may be the most affected by an expansion, has done the research.
This expansion will fill that block, with the exception of one small realtor’s office on the corner of state
St and Kane St. Malone can’t build a barrier tall enough to protect our neighborhood from additional
light, noise and traffic.
Last, State Street is already congested in this area. Additional traffic in and out of a new parking lot will
be a nightmare.
I understand progress, but is it really progress when one project destroys the atmosphere for its
neighbors?
Again, please do not agree to allow this project to proceed.
Thank you,
Mary Treat
28 Kane St.
Sent from my iPhone

From: Rod Nelson <rbn3@aol.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 21, 2021 8:07 AM
To: Public Comment <publiccomment@geneva.il.us>
Cc: Hruby, Becky <bhruby@geneva.il.us>; Maladra, Craig <cmaladra@geneva.il.us>; Kilburg, Dean
<dkilburg@geneva.il.us>; Mayer, Amy <amayer@geneva.il.us>; Kaven, Gabriel <gkaven@geneva.il.us>;
Bruno, Mike <mbruno@geneva.il.us>; Kosirog, Brad <bkosirog@geneva.il.us>; Marks, Richard
<rmarks@geneva.il.us>; Swanson, Robert <rswanson@geneva.il.us>; Burghart, Tara
<tburghart@geneva.il.us>
Subject: ⚫ Malone Application July 22, 2021

EXTERNAL EMAIL - USE CAUTION

Please include this email and attachments in the Public Comments for the
meeting of 22 July 2021 Planning and Zoning Commission
"These nonconforming conditions may remain but cannot be further reduced
below the requirements set forth in the Zoning Ordinance."
No, "these nonconforming conditions" may not remain because the "present" conditions
are not pre-existing. To follow the staff's "Review" would be to utterly disregard the
Municipal Code's rules for construction: when in doubt about what standard to apply the
highest and most restrictive standards shall be used. "Shall" is defined as "must" in the
code itself. The Malone Funeral Home was unlawfully doubled in size both in terms of
building size and parking in 2001-2002.
To recommend or pass this retroactive special use permit would not just bend the rules,
it would shatter them. Passage would also reward all those "error-prone" hired and
elected scofflaws of two decades ago. Some current actors who still strut upon the
Geneva political stage also were among the thirty or so actors from two decades ago
who somehow inexplicably "missed" the fraud, and instead participated in it. You should
not renew your membership in this gang of bullies.
Rodney Nelson
23 Kane Street
Geneva, Il 60134
630 715-4499

Kane County Chronicle (Geneva, IL)
April 20, 2005
Section: News
Geneva settles dispute over expansion permit of funeral home
Article Text:
City to pay $77,500 to avoid litigation
By BRENDA SCHORY
bschory@kcchronicle.com
GENEVA -- After more than a year of negotiation, the city settled a dispute with a resident over the expansion of a funeral home.
Aldermen this week approved the settlement with Dr. Rodney Nelson III and his wife, Jacqueline, over an expansion of Malone Funeral Home,
324 E. State St., which was completed in 2002.
According to the settlement, the city did not admit to the validity of the Nelsons' claims but agreed to the terms to avoid the cost of litigation.
Attorney Charles Radovich said the basis of the Nelsons' claim was that they were not given an opportunity to object to the funeral home's
expansion.
The project was approved by the city council in 2001 and construction was completed in 2002. The Nelsons alleged it should have gone through
the Geneva Plan Commission as a special-use permit, Radovich said.
"They said there were certain errors in the city's procedure for approving that building addition. There was no direct mailing pursuant to a special
use process," Radovich said.
The city's position was that notice was not a requirement of the zoning code, Mayor Kevin Burns said.
"Mr. Nelson took an exception to that judgment call, and now you see a resolution of these protracted negotiations to settle this matter," Burns
said.
Nelson and Dennis Malone, owner of Malone Funeral Home declined comment on the settlement.
The agreement will cost the city about $77,500 to fulfill its terms:
* Remove a utility pole in the rear yard of the Nelson property, install new underground electric, telephone and cable service and restore
landscaping at an estimated cost of $30,000.
* Pay to remove a fence and install a wall at a cost of $29,400.
* Pay $2,000 to the Nelsons for their attorney fees.
* Pay $5,000 to the Nelsons for prior use of their property related to the utility pole.
* Contribute $11,000, half the cost of Malone's requirements, which are to install screening between the properties, new outdoor lighting, build a
new curbed landscape island with a tree and remove the Dumpster and pad and relocate it next to the funeral home's addition.
Copyright 2005, Kane County Chronicle (Geneva, IL). All Rights Reserved.
Record Number: 7c3d832d96a2f6511fbcd4b31502851e0921882

From: Rod Nelson <rbn3@aol.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 22, 2021 6:58 AM
To: Public Comment <publiccomment@geneva.il.us>
Cc: Hruby, Becky <bhruby@geneva.il.us>; Maladra, Craig <cmaladra@geneva.il.us>; Kilburg, Dean
<dkilburg@geneva.il.us>; Mayer, Amy <amayer@geneva.il.us>; Kaven, Gabriel <gkaven@geneva.il.us>;
Bruno, Mike <mbruno@geneva.il.us>; Kosirog, Brad <bkosirog@geneva.il.us>; Marks, Richard
<rmarks@geneva.il.us>; Swanson, Robert <rswanson@geneva.il.us>; Burghart, Tara
<tburghart@geneva.il.us>
Subject: ⚫ for Malone Hearing 22 July

EXTERNAL EMAIL - USE CAUTION
Please include this email and the attached article for tonight's meeting.
Zoning Relief: Why NOT Both a Variance and a Special-Use Permit?
"Since neither the local zoning board nor the city or town council can change the meaning of words
in the Enabling Act..."

Rodney Nelson

12/27/2020

Zoning Relief: Why NOT Both a Variance and a Special-Use Permit? - Miller Scott Holbrook & Jackson

a
Zoning Relief: Why NOT Both a Variance and a Special-Use
Permit?

by Vicki Brunelle
Note: The problem discussed in the following article has been potentially solved by the Rhode Island
Legislature, which on June 25, 2002, amended the zoning enabling act to allow zoning boards to grant
dimensional variances in conjunction with an application for a special-use permit, provided that the local
zoning ordinance is amended to allow such relief.

Your client has a wonderful idea for a new kind of co ee shop down on the waterfront, and she’s found a
good location. All you need to do for her is apply to the zoning board for a special-use permit, which
should be a slam dunk because all the neighbors have seen the plans and they think it’s great.
However, there is one other little problem. The parking lot is not quite big enough for the required 12
parking spaces, so you’ll have to ask the zoning board for a dimensional variance too. But she’s only
short one parking space … how could the zoning board say no?

2

The board could say no, perhaps, because one of the members, or the solicitor advising the board, had
read the Newton case.1
https://millerscott.com/2018/02/15/zoning-relief-why-not-both-a-variance-and-a-special-use-permit/
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Zoning Relief: Why NOT Both a Variance and a Special-Use Permit? - Miller Scott Holbrook & Jackson

In that case the Rhode Island Supreme Court, in a brief opinion by Chief Justice Weisberger, ruled that a
dimensional variance2 cannot be granted in conjunction with the issuance of a special-use permit.3
But why? That seems like such an arbitrary rule, especially when applied to the facts of your client’s case.
If the standards set out in the zoning ordinance for granting a special-use permit are satis ed,4 and
denying the requested dimensional variance would cause your client to su er more than a mere
inconvenience,5 then why should the zoning board be barred from giving her both forms of zoning
relief?
In the Newton case, the applicants sought to construct a six-unit multifamily dwelling on an undersized
lot in the City of Warwick. The multifamily use was authorized by special-use per mit, but because the
lot was so small the applicants also needed relief from several dimensional requirements of the
ordinance. The Supreme Court gave two reasons for refusing to allow the applicants to combine the
special-use permit with the requested dimensional variances.
FIRST NEWTON RATIONALE

First, the court emphasized the provision in the Warwick Zoning Ordinance requiring the zoning board,
in granting a special-use permit, to nd that “the special use meets all of the criteria set forth in the
subsection of this ordinance authorizing such special use.” Since it was undisputed that the applicants
could not meet several of the dimensional requirements, the court held that the board could not grant
the special-use permit.

2

In e ect, the court in Newton was saying this: One of the requirements for a special-use permit is that
all dimensional requirements must be met; since you can’t meet the dimensional requirements, you are
not entitled to the special-use permit. You can’t relax those dimensional requirements by getting a
https://millerscott.com/2018/02/15/zoning-relief-why-not-both-a-variance-and-a-special-use-permit/
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Zoning Relief: Why NOT Both a Variance and a Special-Use Permit? - Miller Scott Holbrook & Jackson

dimensional variance – in e ect, piggy-backing a dimensional variance on top of a special-use permit –
because that would e ectively allow a special-use permit to be granted for little more than the
applicant’s inconvenience, without meeting the standards established by the city council for a specialuse permit.
As authority for this rationale, the Newton court cited Northeastern Corp. v. Zoning Board of
Review,6 which it said had “held in e ect that a dimensional deviation could not be granted in a
situation in which a use was permitted by way of a special exception.”7
Although the court did make this statement in Northeastern,8 its actual holding was much narrower. In
that case the applicant sought a special exception to build a “boatel” on a navigable saltwater pond on
Block Island and also asked for a variance from parking requirements. However, the court did not reject
the Viti rule because these two forms of relief were requested; it said that rule had no application to
the establishment of the boatel usebecause the zoning ordinance authorized boatels in a business
district “provided that the lot … contains a minimum of 40,000 square feet of land.” Since the parcel in
question only contained 32,000 square feet, the applicant did not meet the basic requirement for the
use requested and therefore the zoning board was powerless to sanction the project.
The Court’s language in Northeastern about not applying the Viti standard had no bearing on the issue
of whether the special exception for the boatel use could be combined with a dimensional variance for
the parking requirements. In fact, the opinion did not even discuss the parking requirements. The Court
was simply saying that the lot size requirement for the special exception could not be relaxed under
the Viti “more than a mere inconvenience” standard because that would, in e ect, gut one of the main
https://millerscott.com/2018/02/15/zoning-relief-why-not-both-a-variance-and-a-special-use-permit/
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Zoning Relief: Why NOT Both a Variance and a Special-Use Permit? - Miller Scott Holbrook & Jackson

requirements for the special exception; it would allow the establishment of a boatel on any size lot
merely by satisfying the lenient Viti standard.9
If, for example, the applicant in Northeastern did have the required 40,000 square feet of land but
lacked the required number of parking spaces, there is nothing in the rationale of the court’s opinion
that would prevent the zoning board from granting a Viti dimensional variance from the parking
requirements even though the boatel use required a special exception.
So, the rst reason given by the Supreme Court in the Newton case for not allowing a special-use permit
to be combined with a dimensional variance only applies where criteria for the special-use permit under
the local zoning ordinance include the very requirement for which the dimensional variance is sought.
To get the special-use permit in Newton the applicant had to meet all dimensional requirements in the
ordinance; therefore these requirements could not satis ed under the Viti rule. In the same way, to get
the special exception in Northeasternthe applicant had to have a lot that was at least 40,000 square
feet in size; therefore the square footage requirement could not be overcome with a dimensional
variance.
If this were the only reason for the rule against combining a special-use permit with a dimensional
variance, your client should be able to get the dimensional variance for one parking slot, as long as the
applicable zoning ordinance does not require satisfaction of parking standards (or all dimensional
standards) as part of the criteria for the special-use permit.

2

SECOND NEWTON RATIONALE

Unfortunately for your client, the Supreme Court in Newton articulated a second, more troublesome
reason for not allowing both a special-use permit and a dimensional variance. The court pointed to the
https://millerscott.com/2018/02/15/zoning-relief-why-not-both-a-variance-and-a-special-use-permit/
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1991 enabling act’s de nition of a dimensional variance and said
The terms of this portion of the statute would unequivocally command that a dimensional variance be
granted only in connection with the enjoyment of a legally permitted bene cial use, not in conjunction
with a use granted by special permit.10
Here the court is focusing, not on whether the criteria for the special-use permit include adherence to
dimensional requirements, but on whether the use for which the dimensional variance is sought is
a legally permitted use. And “legally permitted” under Rhode Island zoning law means permitted as a
matter of right, not permitted by special-use permit.11
Since neither the local zoning board nor the city or town council can change the meaning of words
de ned in the Enabling Act,12 this second reason stated in Newton apparently dooms your client’s
co ee shop.13 She cannot lawfully get a dimensional variance for even one parking space because the
use she intends to put on the property does not qualify as a “legally permitted” use, which according
to Newton is the only kind of use that can be established with the aid of dimensional variances.
Even before the enabling act restricted dimensional variances to uses available by right, this limitation
was recognized in Rhode Island case law.14
In two somewhat similar cases, for example, the Supreme Court held that setback relief could not be
obtained under the Viti standard where the use sought to be established – a gasoline service station –
required a special exception. In Sun Oil Co. v. Zoning Board of Review,15 the Court began its discussion of
this issue by stating the Viti rule:
https://millerscott.com/2018/02/15/zoning-relief-why-not-both-a-variance-and-a-special-use-permit/
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[A] landowner, precluded from the full enjoyment of the use of his property for permitted purposes by
an insistence upon a literal enforcement of area restrictions, is entitled to relief upon a showing that the
adverse e ect of such enforcement will amount to something more than a mere inconvenience.16
The key word is the one the court emphasized – only permitted uses, not prohibited uses, or uses that
are only available with a special exception, are entitled to receive the lenient Viti standard for
dimensional variances. The court, therefore, refused to apply the Viti rule to the request for reduced
setbacks, stating that relief from the setback requirements “could have been granted in this case only as
an exception and not as a Viti type deviation.”.17
Similarly, in V.S.H. Realty, Inc. v. Zoning Bd. of Review of East Greenwich18 the court, in rejecting use of
the Viti standard for setback requirements where the applicant needed a special exception to use
property for gas station, went so far as to say that the Viti rule “never” applies where the applicant seeks
both a dimensional variance and a special exception.19
Therefore, based on both the statutory de nition of “dimensional variance” as interpreted by
the Newton case, and on substantial case law, your client will not be able to get around that parking
requirement by demonstrating how inconvenient it is to her plans.
ANOTHER APPROACH TO THE PROBLEM

All is not lost, however. Suppose your client does have the support of local legislators in her quest to
establish the waterfront co ee shop. Although they cannot change the de nition of “dimensional
variance” to let her open her business without that twelfth parking space under the Viti standard, there
is another way to accomplish the same objective.
https://millerscott.com/2018/02/15/zoning-relief-why-not-both-a-variance-and-a-special-use-permit/
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The Northeastern court cited Zammarelli v. Beattie20 for the rule that a deviation or dimensional
variance is not available where the use is granted by way of a special-use permit.21 But
the Zammarelli case did not involve a request for both of those types of zoning relief. In that case only
one kind of relief was sought, a variance to build a house on an undersized lot in a residential area. The
use was a permitted use but the applicant could not meet the lot size requirements.
The Zammarelli court based its decision on the fact that the zoning ordinance expressly authorized
relief from area and setback requirements by way of special exception.22 Thus this case was based on a
di erent rule, not that the Viti standard is unavailable when an applicant needs both a special exception
and a dimensional variance, but rather that Viti cannot be employed when the speci c relief sought is
authorized in the zoning ordinance by some other legal standard.23
For this rule the Zammarelli court cited a similar case, DeStefano v. Zoning Bd. of Review,24 in which the
owner of a small lot wanted to construct a single family dwelling, a permitted use, but needed relief
from lot area and setback requirements. The court, commenting that “the Viti doctrine … was never
intended to operate where the requested relief can be obtained through local zoning ordinances,” relied
on a provision of the local zoning ordinance allowing the zoning board to grant a special exception for
the construction of a permitted use on an undersized lot. With respect to the applicant’s need for
setback relief, the court noted that another provision of the ordinance empowered the board to grant
relief from setback requirements, which precluded use of the Vitistandard. On this issue the court held
that the true variance “loss of all bene cial use” standard, not the Vitistandard, applied.25

2

Thus the Zammarelli and DeStefano cases establish a rule about the availability of dimensional
variances that is quite di erent from that expressed in the Newton and Northeastern cases. This rule
holds that relief from the dimensional requirements of a zoning ordinance cannot be obtained under
https://millerscott.com/2018/02/15/zoning-relief-why-not-both-a-variance-and-a-special-use-permit/
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the Viti “more than a mere inconvenience” standard if the ordinance provides another standard for
granting such relief.
Therefore if your co ee-loving council members want to help your client establish her business, all they
have to do is amend the zoning ordinance to provide something like this:
In the case of a use allowable by special-use permit, relief from parking requirements may be authorized
by the zoning board under the same requirements and conditions as apply to the special-use.
Under this provision, neither rationale articulated by the Newton court would prevent your client from
getting the parking relief she needs. Of course, she would need to meet the theoretically higher
standard of proof of a special-use permit rather than the “more than a mere inconvenience” standard of
a dimensional variance.26
But in your client’s case that should not be a problem since neighborhood support for the special use
itself (the co ee shop) will undoubtedly extend to the minor relaxation of the parking requirements.
FOOTNOTES:

1. Newton v. Zoning Board of Review of City of Warwick, 713 A.2d 239 (R.I. 1998). (back to text)
2. Dimensional variances are also called deviations, regulatory variances, or “Viti” variances, and
require proof that denial of relief will cause the applicant “more than a mere inconvenience.” See Viti v.
Zoning Bd. of Review of Providence, 92 R.I. 59, 166 A.2d 211 (1960) and R.I.G.L. § 45-24-41(D)(2). Such
a variance is distinguished from a “true” or “use” variance, which requires proof of a loss of all bene cial
use. (back to text)
3. Prior to the adoption of the Zoning Enabling Act of 1991, special-use permits were called special
exceptions. Both terms are used in this article. (back to text)
4. R.I.G.L. § 45-24-42(1)-(3). (back to text)
5. R.I.G.L. § 45-24-41(D)(2). (back to text)
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6. Northeastern Corp. v. Zoning Board of Review, 534 A.2d 603 (R.I. 1987). (back to text)
7. Id., 534 A.2d at 241. The Court also said the rule of the Northeastern case was una ected by the
adoption of a new zoning enabling act in 1991. (back to text)
8. 534 A.2d at 605. (back to text)
9. As an illustration, see Sprague-Covington Co. v. Zoning Board of City of Cranston, 102 R.I. 317, 230
A.2d 419 (1967), in which the court rejected a claim that the relaxed Viti standard should be applied to
allow a landowner to use two lots as a private driveway to his other property, where such use was not
authorized by the zoning ordinance. (back to text)
10. 713 A.2d at 242 (emphasis by court). (back to text)
11. Lindberg’s Inc. v. Zoning Board of Review, 106 R.I. 667, 262 A.2d 628 (1970); V.S.H. Realty, Inc. v.
Zoning Bd. of Review of East Greenwich, 120 R.I. 785, 390 A.2d 378 (1978) (both cases rejecting
argument that use permitted by means of special exception is synonymous with phrase “permitted
use” for purposes of Viti rule). (back to text)
12. R.I.G.L. § 45-24-31 (“the words and phrases herein de ned shall be controlling in all local
ordinances”). See Mongony v. Bevilacqua, 432 A.2d 661 (R.I. 1981) (ordinance de ning “family” was
inconsistent with [former] R.I.G.L. § 45-24-22 and therefore was invalid). (back to text)
13. Two bills that would solve this problem by amending the de nition of “dimensional variance” in the
enabling act, H7447 (applicable generally) and S2131 (applicable only to the Town of Westerly), were
introduced in the 2000 session of the General Assembly. However, neither was enacted into law. (back
to text)
14. However, there is also some authority allowing dimensional relief under the Viti standard even
though the use required a special exception. See Apostolou v. Genovesi, 120 R.I. 501, 388 A.2d 821
(1978), in which a manufacturing company applied to the zoning board for a special exception, required
to extend its manufacturing use of the property, and a variance, required because the extension would
violate the setback requirements. The court ignored the fact that both kinds of relief were involved and
applied the Viti “more than a mere inconvenience” standard to the variance request. (back to text)
15. Sun Oil Co. v. Zoning Board of Review, 105 R.I. 231, 251 A.2d 167 (1969). In this case the subject parcel
was located in two zoning districts and it is not clear whether the applicant required a use variance or a
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special exception to erect and operate a gasoline service station. However, the court did not decide that
question but dealt solely with the standard to be applied to the requested relief from setback
requirements. (back to text)
16. 241 A.2d at 169 (emphasis by court). (back to text)
17. 251 A.2d at p. 170. (back to text)
18. V.S.H. Realty, Inc. v. Zoning Bd. of Review of East Greenwich, 120 R.I. 785, 390 A.2d 378 (1978). (back
to text)
19. 390 A.2d at 382. For other cases rejecting application of the Viti standard for relief from dimensional
requirements where the use itself is only available by special exception, see Goelet v. Board of Review of
City of Newport, 99 R.I. 23, 205 A.2d 135 (1964) (zoning board was without jurisdiction to vary frontage
requirement under Viti rule where applicant needed special exception to add three apartments to
dwelling); Dean v. Zoning Bd. of Review of Warwick, 120 R.I. 825, 390 A.2d 382 (1978) (rejecting use
of Viti standard for setback relief where applicant needed special exception to extend nonconforming
warehouse use of property). But compare Gardiner v. Zoning Board of Review of Warwick, 101 R.I. 681,
226 A.2d 698 (1967) (relief from side-line restrictions was available under Vitirule even though
ordinance required special exception to build on undersized lot, where ordinance also provided that
dwelling was permitted use on lot in question and thus its requirement for zoning board approval to
build on undersized lot was not “true special exception”). (back to text)
20. Zammarelli v. Beattie, 459 A.2d 951 (R.I. 1983). (back to text)
21. 534 A.2d at 605. (back to text)
22. Zammarelli, 459 A.2d at 954. (back to text)
23. Actually, the court in Zammarelli seems to have applied a combination of the Viti “more than a mere
inconvenience” standard and the special exception standard measured by the impact of the relief upon
surrounding property. See 459 A.2d at 953-954. But the important point is that the court rejected sole
application of the Viti standard because the zoning ordinance expressly provided for relief from area and
side-yard requirements by obtaining a special exception. (back to text)
24. DeStefano v. Zoning Bd. of Review, 122 R.I. 241, 405 A.2d 1167 (1979). (back to text)
25. Id., 405 A.2d at p. 1171. (back to text)
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26. See Dean v. Zoning Bd. of Review of Warwick, 120 R.I. 825, 390 A.2d 382, 385 (1978) (stating that
applicant “must sustain the burden of proof for a special exception to each relaxation of the ordinance
requirements, both as to area and as to use”). (back to text)
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